Report on Second Annual CRDB Stakeholder conference
A personal reflection by Peter Murray

The Second Annual CRDB (Care Record Development Board) Stakeholder conference was held at the Business Design Centre, London, on 24 November 2005. The delegate list had about 300 names, but looking at the number of unclaimed badges, and the size of the audience, I would guess that about 250 people attended (the CRDB website claims 400). The day was the now familiar mix of presentations and interactive breakout sessions, although some of the latter were more interactive than others.

The day began with Harry Cayton, Chair of the CRDB, presenting a 'Setting the record straight' session where he set out his view of what the CRDB had achieved during the past year since the first Stakeholder event in November 2004. He said that the aim of the event was to explain the work of the CRDB, review the past year's activities, and present the plans for the coming year. He summarised the role of the CRDB as being:
	to advise the National Programme Board and CfH;

to consider the policy implications of implementing the care record;
to apply a consistent ethical framework; and 
to 'resolve the wicked questions'.

He emphasised that the CRDB is not responsible for implementation, but for guidance and support to the National Programme, and the policy implications.

On ethical principles, he said that:
	people have both interests and responsibilities as patients and as citizens (and that ethical conflicts might arise);

that informed consent and personal autonomy underpin health and social care (and he stressed that he saw these as fundamental and things that cannot be compromised); and
that the right information needs to be available to the right people at the right time.
He also said that 'good ethics is practical ethics'.

He also went on to say that trust and confidence in health services need to be earned, and not assumed, that the balance between individual and public interests must be maintained, and that those making such decisions should be accountable and the basis for their decisions made public.

His view of achievements in the past year included:
1. Care Record Guarantee developed - this is to be reviewed at the Board meeting next week taking account of the results of consultations
2. CRDB Ethics Advisory Group has been established
3. Electronic Social Care Record Implementation Group has been established
4. a working group established to advise on developing records for children and young people
5. work had been undertaken with the Department for Education and Skills on creating the Child Index
6. a joint conference had been held with the BMA (interestingly, no conferences with any of the other health professional groups - but then, what's new)
7. work on reviewing Information Governance with the Department of Health and NHS
8. work on forging and strengthening relationships with stakeholders.

He summarised the objectives of CRDB as being:
	to improve patient outcomes;

to improve choice and control form patients;
to help clinicians and patients make better decisions;
to reduce errors; and 
for records to be practicable, usable, effective and safe.

Harry Cayton concluded his presentation with a summary of plans for 2005-06, which included work on:
	records without boundaries and data sharing;

safe and secure records;
defining what will be in the shared care record;
what the NHS care record means for children and young people;
avoiding exclusion and creating inclusion;
implementing information governance; and 
the electronic social care record.

Perhaps not too surprisingly, these were the major topics covered in the breakout sessions; we could attend one in the morning and one in the afternoon.

The morning breakout session I attended was on 'Avoiding exclusion, creating inclusion'. This was a disappointing session, and could have been much more interesting and useful if done differently. The session was not helped by having to compete to hear and be heard with the noise from another adjacent breakout session in the balcony of the same room; not good planning on the organisers' part. The session was mainly presentations, with little opportunity for interaction, and covered only some fairly now-level and mechanistic material on access issues for the sight-impaired (including a presentation on the accessibility tools in Microsoft Windows!). The session hardly mentioned many of the other access/exclusion/inclusion issues that will be important for many sectors of society with increasing use of electronic records; some interactive exploration of these would have provided a much more useful session.

The afternoon session began with a presentation by Richard Jeavons, NHS CfH Director of Service Implementation, and (some of) the National Clinical Leads, who are supposed to be responsible for 'acting as a positive conduit between the professions and their representative bodies and encouraging engagement with, and ownership of, the National Programme', as the CfH website puts it. Both GP clinical leads were present, as was one of the hospital doctor clinical leads, and the AHP clinical lead. The second hospital doctor clinical lead provided an AV presentation, as did Barbara Stuttle, one of the nursing clinical leads. Several people commented that it was disappointing that neither of the nursing clinical leads were present in person, and it was pointed out that most of them seemed to come from 'south of Watford' and that  their real representation of the professions in the rest of the country (England) was therefore open to question. After short presentations of their backgrounds (which did come across as rather self-promoting, and said little to nothing about how they were currently or intending to provide real engagement with their constituencies), there was a Q&A session, although many of the interesting questions, issues and comments were ducked or not well answered by the panel, and little new information emerged from the session.

The afternoon breakout session I attended, on 'Safe and Secure Records' was much more interactive, although did strike me as going over the same questions and issues as we have been discussing for at least the past 2-3 years, and one has to wonder why these questions are still being asked and what progress there has been in addressing them. Participants identified a range of issues and concerns around safety and security of electronic care records, which were grouped into areas such as:
	access - who can look at records? - how will access be managed and inappropriate access restricted while also facilitating legitimate access?

quality of data in records, including being up to date and accurate
reliability of the IT infrastructure, including backup and contingency measures
sealed envelopes
interagency sharing of records
how patient access and annotation (where they feel there are inaccuracies) will be handled.

The final session provided feedback from the breakouts.

There was a smallish exhibition (about 10 stands) from the LSPs and various parts of Connecting for Health, including 'Choose and Book' (or Booze and Chuck as it is commonly known in my part of the world), the Electronic Prescription Service, NHS HealthSpace and the NHS Care Records Service.

On some personal gripes:
	signage was generally poor as to where rooms were (and once one had located where the Gents were, signage back to the main conference area was not good);

the physical arrangements for the morning breakouts (two competing groups in different parts of the same hall) seemed not to have been though out or the noise problems anticipated;
while there was somewhat less glitz, flashy videos and music, and general over-the-top presentation style than last year, I still have to wonder whether much of the cost of the event would have been better spent by organising it differently.

The CRDB website is at: http://www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/crdb   We are promised that reports and materials from the event will be posted there in due course. I will be interested to see whether the results of the event evaluation forms are added or not.





